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Credit Cards, Car loans, and budgets OH MY!

PART A: LOAN OR LEASE?
l) Paul is purchasing a car that has a cost of $22,800. He must pay a down

payment. The interest rate on the loan is 3.5% for 4 years. How much will Paul's
monthly payme -be given the terms of this loan?

3.6 zzSc..)2 ADSL O
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2) What is the total cost of the car after four years?

4S8ns +2280

3) Paul gets a new job in New York City four years after he purchased his car. Since he
doesn't need a car in the city he decides to sell it. If he can sell the car for $13, 140
what did he spend overall on the car? (Total cost)

zu,300 -13/ NO

4) When Paul bought the car he had an opportunity to lease it for $199 monthly over four
years with a balloon payment of $1 , 100 when he turned the car back in. How much
would he have spent on the lease?

41100

5) Which plan (the loan or the lease) ended up being a better total value for Paul? By
how much? fHE 
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PART B: Getting out of debt
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Ashley has racked up a lot of credit card debt over numerous credit cards. Below are her
four credit cards with her current balances and rates.
Visa: $4,750 at 19.8% APR aql.tcq
MasterCard: $9,927 at 16.5% APR 3

BP Gas Card: $1,119 at 22.65% APR 68.q(
Kohl's Credit Card: $3,445 at 21.99% APR

6) She wants to pay off all of her debt in 2 years. 'What payment be
for each credit card?

7) So how much would she be paying total for all 4 credit cards each month?

$qcG.%3



8) She makes $3,000 gross monthly income as an assistant manager. Monthly taxes are

What is her after-tax monthly income?

3000-

9) Ashley currently has the following expenses per month. Rent: E2é; Utilities

(gas/water/electric): $100; Car insurance: $_LQQ,• Medical insurance: $125; Gas: $60.

Plan out a budget for Ashley that she can afford for the next two years and expläin

your process. Remember to consider food/entertainment/internet and any other

things she might need. You are the financial advisor so you can make adjustments

wherever you see fit. q expen z OøZS
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PART C: Analyze a credit card statement
Citi' Platinum Select s Card

Account Activity
Feb 02-Mar 01.2010
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10) Does Mary already owe money on this credit card? If so how much?

1 1) Did she make any payments on this credit card? How much?

Bloo

12) How much did she spend, or put on her credit card this month?

30M . t 3



13) What is her new balance (before any finance charge is added)?

14) The APR on this credit card is 15.55%. What would be the monthly periodic rate?

15)What interest was Mary charged this ononth?

- SHO.\3
16) What is the new balance at the end of the month on Mary's card with all fees and

interest included? 4-11b.

1 7) The 2009 CARD act said that all credit card companies must print two things on each

credit card statement. The first is they have to say how long it will take to pay off the

credit card if only the minimum payment is made AND how much they will pay total if

they only do this.
a) Determine how many years it will take Mary to pay off the credit card if she only

makes the minimum payment? 71.Sl

s: \6.55
b) What will she end up paying total for this Ian?-

1 8)The seco Sedit%ffcompanies must put on the credit' card statement is

that they must say how much you need to pay each month to have the credit card

paid off in 3 years. How much will Mary nee opa each month to be paid off in 3

years? $loq.ty
16.6 S

py- 3BG.qG

19) How much money will Mary save in interest fees if she pays off the credit card in three

years instead of •ust making the minimum payment from question 17?

1 oq.tY 3432.4M 71
'..JU«S
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PART D: Saving money

20) Darius plans on dep siting a lump sum of $5,000 into a CD account that accumulate

3.4% interest uarterly. ow much will he have in 5 years? How much will he have i I

years? N: 20 Orc I-CO
3.8



21) Darius's credit union is offering him the same interest rate on a savings account thct

has interest compounded weekly. How much would this account have in 5 years?

How muc ill it have in ten years?

10 70t3.qG
SooÖ P

22)How much more did the make in 5 years, How much more did it

make in ten ears?
squ.zo-Bqtc.a7 Ub.A3

23) Gertrude just became a grandmother and wants to start a college savings fund for
her new grandbaby. She has a money market account that has a 6.1% interest rate

compounded monthly. If she wants to have $20,000 saved in 18 years when her
grandchild graduates high school, how much does she need to put into the account
now? Z

20.00b
PART E: College Loans

24) By the time he graduated, Ernie had accumulated $18,453 in student debt. He took
all of this out in subsidized loans. Assume he uses the standard 10 year payback at
4.35% how much will his monthly payments be

J 'U.3S
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25) It has been Sl months since Ernie graduated and he just got his first job and it's a good
one! He scored a job as a manager of a new line of boutique shoe stores and will be
making $62,000 per year. If we assume that taxes are 32.65% how much will his after
tax monthly salary be? St€c.60

(.3t6D IGBC.QZ -168..Q
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26) Ernie realizes that he could afford higher monthly payments because

more than he expected. If he can afford monthly payments of $425, how many
months/years would it take him to pay back his loan?

27)What is the TOTAL cost of the 10 year pay back plan? What is the TOTAL cost of the
plan from question 26? 110 ltq.q 1120 :

qa6*97
28) How much money do you save with the $4 ayåack plan(
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